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This is an action for review of a Report and Order of 
·~E Uta~. Public Service Commission in a "pass-thru" rate case 
f'~ec by California-Pacific Utilities Company for recovery of 
c~e expense associated with a new transmission line. 
DISPOSITION OF THE C~SE BY T~E 
-PUBLIC SERVICE-COMMfssf'S!T--
The Report and Order of the Commission allows partial 
recJvery of the expense and both the utility and protestants 
seec: review by the court. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
California-Pacific Utilities Company seeks reversal of 
the Order of the Commission. and a mandate directing the Com'llis-
sion to grant an increase in rates to allow recovery of the 
entire expense (including a surcharise for deficiencies accrued 
t: the ::i2te of the increase) or, that failing. a rehearing con-
s~stent with the law applicable to the case. 
Parowan Pumpers Association, et al., seeks reversal of 
2rder of the Commission and a mandate directing the Commis-
to oenv the application in its entirety. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The facts germane to this controversy are set forth in 
'
0 initial brief of Cal-Pac and supplemented by Protestants' 
j Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
\le s'13ll suppleme:it those st::itement:o bv 3 brief respar 
tc the Protest3nts' st3terrient ree:3rji:-ig the cost and the manr.: 
of fin3ncing tne ne·,., line. The agreerr;ent for construction 
tr.e line is referred to 3S "the Electric Service Agreement" 1-
the a;reeme'1t fer wneelinf of Bureau power is referred to as 
In corr,;:iaring costs of the new transo;ission line u:.:-
3 : tern 3 t e 'T: et ho j s c f fir; 3 n c i n g , co u n s e 1 f c r Protest 3 n t s s ~ o '. -
t•·,o:or '.:he rrciecte'.l cost under the Electric Service fa.;:zree·: 
tot2:~ i~--=--.:!J~ and th3t costs under an alternate rr:ea:.s 
fin3'lcinc- ;.;c«,;lJ be $23,000,000 (Pa1Zes 8 anc! 9 of Petition~· 
~ ... ie:). ?rotestants' counsel b3.ses this argument in part ;: 
wrii:::h w3s offere.j by hi'.11 without soonsorshio cf: 
witness. ':'h3t exhibit is nothing more tha'1 a mathemat::: 
calcc:l:o.tion assu'ting arbitrary facts not related to this ~; 
( ~ r 1 1 i L ?ai;e.: 337-380). The evijence offered by the utilit: 
s'lo'..:s a··, entirely different projection of costs under p-,,.: 
Assu11inf the C3pit3l reqJirerr.e:its of,-
Co'Y,p3.nies to be 10.85 percent, the total costs under the:> 
trio Service Agreement are pro.iected to be 25. 6 millio:. 
cJ:.:e:· Cal-P3.c's financirig would be 25.3 million (R 455-467 1· 
=s~-Fac's cost of capit3l were less, costs under its fin2:.:. 
v.·o-lld be correspondingly less (see R 477-480). Likewise. f· 
testants' arbitrary calculations that initial annual pav·;· 
-2-
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;r.Jer Cal-Pac' s ownership would be $781. 750 is clearly erro-
~ecus. UP&L's Exhibit 34 (R 385) shows that the initial annual 
r,stallments for line and substation under Cal-Pac financing 
,;c . .;lo be $921, 509, whic'1 is substantially more than under the 
2xistinl' arran~ement. Further. the statement by Protestants' 
:Jcnsel triat "Mr. \forkman testified that if California-Pacific 
:-rneJ tr,e line. the first five years would cost 6.6 million 
::~lars less than under the present arrangement' is a misstate-
"?r,•. of the record. Py reference to the transcript page auoted 
?rotestants' counse:!. (Tr 11/2, Page 150), one can easily see 
t'.o'. t'ie sut::stance of 1".r. Workman's testimony was that one must 
:c~sicier the time value of money and that takin:; that into ac-
:cunt. ths costs under the two aporoaches are "about a push" (Tr 
·,-.. :::.Page 150). 4lso, it is. apparent that the "5 year' period 
referreo to by counsel was actually a 45-year period (Mr . 
.. :rr.~.an W3S being examined on Ex'1ibit 40 which compare::l the 
-:-ye~r costs under the t\·IO approache::. (.See Tr 11/2. Pages 
There were other management considerations for deter~in­
.:.~ tr.e rr.ethod for financing the line. One signific3nt consid-
c·0::c: :'..s th3t at the time the line was neede::l, Cal-Pac did not 
·:.c tr1e financial ability to finance the line (Exhibits 40 and 
see R 407-409; Tr 11/2, Page 128). Another major con-
:::uation was that UP&L financing provided the advantage of 
-3-
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level fixed ch:irges over the life of tne line as opoosed to ve:. 
high charges in the early years an'.l declining charges in late· 
years. Tne manai;rement considerations are set forth in the re:-
ord by Cal-Pac's President. (Tr 11/2, Page 129) 
The decisi:in to construct the new line under the ter~ 
provi::Jeo for in v·ie :JP&:... ':lectric Service Agreement was a ".;·. 
agement decisi:in. Th:i t decision was based upon sound bu.sine: 
considerations and was made in good faith and with considerati:· 
of thE bes: interests cf the Company and its customers. ';he·-
was no eviden:::e ::if any bad f:iith or gross inefficiencv ir t'· 
financial arrangements for construction of the new line anc · 
findings whatever to that effect. 
In their ar!l;uments Protestants place considerable r•· 
liance uoor. the Com'.tission' s Findings t'ls. t the wheeling Agre;· 
ment and thE Electric Service Agreement are not in the put: 
interest. 4 m:ire detailed statement of the proceedings and t· 
evidence is necess:iry to place these arguments in context. 
The C::im'.tission demonstrated considerable concern 
respect to t'le reasonableness of the Electric Service Agree:ne,.: 
The hearin~s were recesse·'.l at one ti'.fJe with a view to L:. 
ex;:l:iring this agreement, and the Commission entered an or:' 
directing that Uta'1 Power & Light Cornpanv be made a party tc :· 
proceedings. (Report and Third Tentative Order and Oder: 
Show Cause, R 101-104). That Order provided: 
-4-
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"Utah Power & Light Company is hereby made a 
respondent to these procee.jings it is hereby 
ordere~ to show cause why the rates of the 
contract between them and the applicant relating to 
the 230-KV transmission line should not be 
modified, and/or to further show cause why they 
should not be required to sell and why California-
Pacific Utilities should not be required to buy 
sai::J 230-KV transmission line at the cost to con-
struct said transmission line." 
Ctah Powf & Light Company apoe::ired pursuant to that Order to 
Sr1ow Cause and offered the testimony of several witnesses with 
s.1poorting ex hi bi ts, al 1 bearing uoon the reason3bleness of the 
::lectri c Service Agree11ent. (See Tr 11/2 Testimonv of Taylor, 
Eryner, Dunn and Colby. See also Exhibits 26-34 inclusive.) 
:~e Commission in its Final Report and Order ( R 228-233) neither 
:i.rected modification of the l\greement nor ordered Cal-Pac to 
~1rchase the line. With respect to this matter, the Final Re-
cert and Order simply stated: 
'The contract between Utah Power 
California-Pacific Utilities Company 
sub11itted to the Utah Public Service 
its aoprova1. 1• [Finding No. 9] 
and 
& Light and 
has never been 
Commission for 
"The contract between Utah Power & Light and 
C:difornia-Pacific is not in the best interests of 
the custo'llers of California-Pacific Utilities." 
[Findiniz No. lcj 
and 
"The contract between California-Pacific Utilities 
and Utah Power & Light Company was required by law 
to be submitted for-review and approval bv the Utah 
Public Service Commission prior to the time it 
-5-
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became effective." LConclusion cf ~aw No. 2J 
and 
'' ... LT Jhis Commission has the power to modify or 
arter,j ar.y of the contracts in ouestion in this 
case, including those contracts between Utah Power 
& Light anc California-Pacific... "LConclusion Of 
Law tlo. 4J 
There ~s no fir.dine that the arran"ement for construction cf:· 
ne\.I line. or tr.e costs or financin>' of the same. were er.te•: 
intc in bad faith or were inefficient, wasteful, unreasonabl!': · 
unr1'22ess2ry. Further, the decision to disallow oart or 
expense ;;as corc;:iletely unrelated to any consideration o; 
reasonableness of the Electric Service Agreement or the r::-
visions thereof. In disallowinf the expense, the Commiss:. 
accepted t:.e evidence as to the amount thereof, but conclude:· 
allo\.I onlv a portion thereof which it determined to be alloca:. 
to Cal-Pac's customers. 
The Comr::ission was likewisP. troubled with the reas:·· 
ableness of the 1962 wheelin" Agreement with the Bureau of:'· 
lar:iati~r .. To fullv explore the reasonableness of that Ag:: 
er.en:. the Comr:1ission issued a separate CJrder to Show Ca,' 
directe::: to the United States "<ureau of l'\cclamation (see 2r:· 
to Sno1-: Cause, R 111-114). That Order provided: 
'NO\..', THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERE:D that the 
United States o: America, acting by the Departrrrent 
of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, be made a 
respondent to these proceedings and that the appli-
cant, California-Pacific Utilities Company and the 
-6-
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respondent, The United States of America, Depart-
me~t of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation be, and 
thev are hereby ordered to appear to show 
cause, if any there be, why the intrastate rates of 
the intrastate wheelinQ contract should not be 
increased, or, in the alternative, why California-
Pacific Utilities Company should not be ordered to 
cancel the wheeling contract (R 113-114) 
:~e Eureau of Reclamation appeared on the Order to Show Cause 
2~d offered testimony settin~ forth its position with respect to 
c1£ ~.'neeling AQreement (see statement of John W. "1ueller, Ex-
~1bit 45, R 402-465). In its Final Report and Order (R 228-233) 
c re Com :r. i s s ion restated some of the historic a 1 facts regard in 1' 
:he execution of the wheeling Agreement between Cal-Pac an:I the 
c'1reau and then stated: 
''The 1962 contract between California-Pacific 
Utilities Company and the United States Department 
of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, was not 
sub'Tlitted to this Com,mission for its approval, an::l 
has never been approved by this Commission." 
lF'inding No. 16] 
2.nd 
":ne Commission finds that the Agreement between 
California-Pacific an::l the United States Department 
of the Interior is not in the public interest inso-
far as it fails to provide any means for any in-
crease in rates over 85 years to cover the addi-
tional costs caused by inflation, particularly the 
additional investment required to continue provid-
in~ that wheeling service, when such additional 
eJJioment must be paid for at the prices greatly 
inflated since 1962." LFinding No. 17] 
"The 
and 
and 
Agreement between California-Pacific Utilities 
the United States Department of Interior, 
-7-
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Bureau of Reclamation, was required by law to have 
been subrr.ittej to the Utah Public Service Commis-
sion for its review an:J aoproval. ,. [Conclusion No. 
1 J 
and 
"The Utah Public Service Commission does have 
jurisdictio~ over all rates for all intrastate 
utilitv service including trie wheeling rates 
between California-Pacific anj the United States 
Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation." 
[Conclusion of Law No. 3] 
and 
".'his Commission has the Dower to mc'.lify or 
a'.l:end any of the contracts in question in this 
case, including those contracts between the 
Bureau cf Reclamation and California-Pacific." 
[Conclusion of Law No. 4] 
and 
"IT IS FUPTHER ORDERED that California-Pacific 
Utilities and the Division of Public Utilities 
immediately enter into negotiations with the 
Solicitor General of the Departrrent of Interior, 
Bureau of Rec 1 am at ion , to see I< an increase in the 
fee paid by said '3ureau to C?.lifornia-Pacific for 
wheeling cf power, and Utah Power & Light Comoanv 
is further ordered to cooperate and oarticipate in 
said renegoti:itions with the Bureau of Reclamation 
to the fullest extent possible.' 
IT IS FURTnER ORDERED that in the event such con-
tract will not or cannot be renegotiated by the 
United States Department of Interior. Bureau of 
Reclamation, then the Commission will entertain 
further motions or petitions from any of the 
parties herein, including the Di vision of Public 
Utilities, to determine whether California-Pacific 
may continue wheeling power for said Bureau, and if 
so, under what terms and conditions. [7th and 8th 
Ordering paragraohs] 
The Commission's Order did not specifically find or concl,:· 
-b-
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that the wheeling rate was unreasonable and did not purport to 
amend the rate or to relieve Cal-Pac in any particular from the 
obligation to continue to wheel energy for the Bureau of Recla-
mation. [As a postscript, California-Pacific has conducted 
negotiations pursuant to the Commission's Order; the Bureau, 
ccr.sistent wit'1 its position in this case ( R 462-465) has de-
clined to increase the wheeling rate; the utility reported the 
r.:otter to the Commission on t1ay 30, 1977, more than a year prior 
Le th'2 date of this brief, and the Commission has taken no fur-
cher action to modify the Wheeling l\greement or to relieve 
Cal-Pac of its wheeling obligation.] 
T!le revenues received for wheeling under the Wheeling 
Agreement are reported in the Company's earning statements. 
1See '.,ine 2, '~iscellaneous !1evenue" on Sxhibit 37, R 38!3 and 
Exhibit 39, R 392). Accounting for these revenues and taking 
into account the partial increase in rates to recover 53 percent 
the transmission line expense, the Company's rate of return 
!s 3.36 percent (Line 20. Sx'1ibit 39, R 392) as compared to a 
return of 9 .5 percent which the Commission allowed for Cal-Pac 
:~its other Utah operating district (Page 8, Ex'1ibit 44, R 
--~-~61). 
The evidence produced by Cal-Pac through its officers 
i:.J engineers unequivocally shows that the new transmission line 
..;:is absolutely essential to continued service to Cal-Pac's 
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ci;stomers anJ tha: if' tr,e line haj not beer. energizeJ wher. 
was, there \o.C ~~ li:<elv !-.ave beer~ ar. electric blac 1{out. 
testimonv of' erio:ineers testifyin(' :er Cal-Pac a:ij for UP&L sho\i 
that the line ~as reasonaoly size~. i~o testimony was offered t 
rebut ei t'.ler triese prerises. The C:o:n'f,issi0ri does not ~:·· 
th a t t h e n e ·..: t ran s ~.is s i o n 1 in e w a " no t re qui re d o r th a t i t '•: 
unreasonat:v size~. The only reference to t~is matter 
"'inLr,2 ~:c. 14 1o.•here the Commission finds that "if Califorr.::-
power for the United St~> 
G c \' e r- n ,- e r: t .. it wouid not have been necessary at this time .. 
to construct a:-i additional 230-KV transmission line, an:j .... · 
wo:.ild not have been necessarv to construct a transmission ;:·-
as large as 230-KV .•• ' 
The effect of the Commission's decision in this case. 
to include :ill of the wheeling revenues for rate-making purpo,,. 
but to exclude aporoximatelv 50 percent of the transmissior. 
ex:::e:-ise fer the s3.;-r.e purpose. [In fact. t'."1e Com'f.issior. 
since do:-ie exactly this, out of loyalty to the decisi0r: i~. 
case now Defore the Court. In the general rate case (Cass 
77-023-03) decideJ in ~3.V 1977, the Cornmissio:-i require~ 
utilitv to accour:t for all wheelir.g revenue for rate-makin~ :. 
t·:ses, but dis;;llowed 46.97% of the UP&:.. fixed charge ex:~· 
for rate-making purposes.] Having undertaken the commitmer.: 
wr.eel energy in 196=. the Companv ha:j nc re3sonable a2.terr2:> 
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except to construct the 230-KV transmission line in 1976. Ab-
5 ent findings of management bad faith or gross inefficiency or 
wastefulness. the Commission's Order which acknowledges the 
~tility's accounting for wheelin~ revenues and at the same time 
Lsallows recovery of necessary exoenses is entirely arbitrary 
a~j capricious and deprives the utility of its prooerty without 
J'Jst col'.lpensation. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE fl.RGUMENTS OF THE PROTESHNTS (POINTS I AND II 
OF PETITIONERS 1 BRIEF) THAT THE ELECTRIC SERVICE 
AGREEMENT IS "VOID" AND "LACKS PROPER CONTRACT 
ELEMENTS" IS WITHOUT MERIT, BUT, MORE IMPORTANTLY, 
IS BESIDE THE POINT, BECAUSE THE ONLY ISSUE BEFORE 
THE COMMISSION IN THIS PROCEEDING WAS WHETHER, 
UNDER THE FACTS HERE PRESENTED, THE EXPENSES SOUGHT 
TO BE RECOVERED ARE RE4SONABLE. 
Points T 
.L and II of the Protestants· Brief state argu-
·c·.c.s cf tne Protestants for reversal of the partial increase 
The substance of the argument is 
•• 0 : the expenses for the new transmission line were incurred 
;,_:s~ a contract which is unenforceable. In support of this 
::s~tion, counsel for Protestants relies upon two statutes and a 
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general order issuej oy the Com'.:iission and a vague argument t, 
the agreement ··~ac'..:s oroper contract elements.,. 
The Public Service Com'.llission in a rate case is engag: 
in the leg is la ti ve orocess. The Commission is not engaged 
deciding a judicia~ controversy. This Court has recognized t' 
Corr•::issicn' s fu:1ctions in rate cases i;, its recent decisio;. 
1020 (Uta~ 107: where the Court said: 
5 7 '; l'.2d 1029. 1032) 
·•rne regulation and establishment of rates i~ 
strictly a legislative po>1er, and the Commissior. 
acts in these matters, as an arm of the legis-
lature. This court may not interfere with or 
review a legislative act unless some judicial 
question is presented f'or revie1v. Unless a rate 
established by the Comrrission is clearly oppressive 
or confiscatory, no judicial question is presented. 
Whether there is any substantial evicence to sup-
port a finding of fact made by the Commission is a 
judicial question and may be determined by this 
court. Thus all this court can review in this case 
is w!lether there is any evidence to sustain t"le 
findings of the Com:nission, whether it "'las exer-
cised its authority according to law, and whether 
any of plaintiff's constitutional rights have been 
invaded or disregarded.'' 
!:._i,_~_~om'll~~Q_rJ_, 97 Ida!':c 832, 555 P.2d 163, wherein the::: 
Suoreme Court said: 
(555 P.2d 163, 169) 
"The Commission is a 
tive body authorized 
issues presented by 
fact finding. 
to investigate 
a utility's 
-12-
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increased rates. \\here its findings are supported 
by competent and substantial evidence this Court is 
obliged to affirrr. its decision. ~E.P}_~c:_§_t_~on of 
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., 71 Idaho 476, 480, 233 
P.2ci1o21f~TI95T)-;----n;e Commission is not bound by 
technical rules of evidence in deciding such is-
sues, since it is a quasi-legislative body.'· 
The single issue to be determined by the Commission in 
v.:s particular case is whether the expense for transmission 
line service is a reasonable operating expense. If it is, the 
C)~opany has a constitutional right to recover it in rates. The 
~rocess is fact-finding and legislative. Contrary to Protes-
car.ts' arguments, the Commission is not oblige'.l to concern it-
se:f with w'iether any given contract is valid, voidable or sub-
ject to review by any regulatory agency. Counsel for Protes-
tan ts has not cited a single case in which any Court has di-
r~cted a regulatory agency to disallow a rate fixed by it on the 
i'.rounds that the agency erred in determining a legal issue with 
res~ect to the contractual rights of the Utility. 
Protestants apparently argue in this case that the 
'~-:-::ssion was without authority to allow recovery of an oper-
;:.;~ expense actually incurred unless the contract for such 
'<snse was approved by the Commission in a prior proceeding 
5Ection 54-4-30 and Section 54-4-26 U.S.C. 1953) and because 
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the contract lacked ''rrooer contract elements.•· l"or reasc· 
already statec, it 1.ias not necessary for tne Commission 
assu'.Tle a judicial role in this legislative proceeding and 
base its determin::ition upon ju.jicial conclusions as opposed 
the facts 1 ~.ic'1 it was required to find with respect to expe~,, 
The factus! inoJiry is not complicated. Si mp 1 \' stated: 
ooerating expense sought to be recovered ::i reasonable opent'.'-
expense?·· nevertheless, Protestants' arguments, even if ger~;· 
tc the issues of this case. are without merit. 
Protestants' first attack uoon the Slectric Serv'.· 
Agreemer.t is that the utilities who are parties tt-iereto h:. 
failed tc corr.;:;ly with Section 54-4-30, U.C.A. ( 1953) whicr. p;-
vide : 
"Acquiring Properties of Like utility Only on 
Consent of Commission. Hereafter no oublic 
utilitv shall ac::iuire by lease. purchase or 
otherwise the plants, facilities, equio'.Tler.t. or 
prooerties of any other public utility en§'aged in 
the sam'2 general li~.e of business in tnis state. 
witnout the consent anj aporoval of the oubli2 
utility corn'.Tlission. Such consent shall be i.iiven 
or.ly after investigation and hearin'! and findinr 
that said purchase, lease or acquisition of s::iiJ 
plants, equipment, facilities and properties will 
be in the public interest." 
T'1is statute rn·Jst be read in context with the legislatio~ 
w~icn it was adooted. The quoted statute is part of House i:· 
~~:. 45 passed by the Ut3h Le~islature on t~arch 14, 1935. 
legislation is published as Chaoter 68 of the laws of Utr 
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1935. A CODY of the entire Bill is shown at Dage 225 of the 
iiecord on Appeal. A reading of the entire Bill shows that the 
~ecislature in adopting the legislation was concerned with 
"~eg~lating Merger of Like Utilities." Applying that intent and 
tne language of the statute to the transaction here in auestion, 
one can readily see that the statute has no application. 
Tri:;_s case involves nothing more than an extension er 
UP&L's transmission facilities to serve one of its customers. 
~he contention that the transaction should be construed as one 
involving a ''lease'; by Cal-Pac on the ·'olants, facilities. 
equipment or properties" of UP&L is ridiculous when the si tua-
tion is viewed in oerspective of the purpose of the statute. 
~he title of the Bill. "Regulating "1erger of Like Utilities'' 
states the basic purpose of the legislation. Section oro-
hi~i ts "merger" with out Commission consent. Section 2 is 
iesigned to avoid subversion of the legislative intent by one 
,tiiity's acquisition of voting control of another and Section 3 
'1e statute here in question) is obviously intended to avoid 
sutversion of that same intent by one utility's lease or pur-
e 1 as e of "the p 1 ants , fa c i 1 i ties , equipment or properties '' of 
"=c'1er utility. In asserting the arguments which are made by 
::.,; I:ivision and by the Protestants, we believe that counsel 
'.;;-,·e failed to consider the entire legislation in context and 
'.o:;: instead looked to a single section of the Act and now seek 
-15-
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a strained construction clearly not intended by the legislation. 
The only authorities cited iri supoort of Protestant, 
argument in this section of their Brief are the Restatement c' 
Contracts, .'.?.t1_§.?!:§._~<2J:l~t,__v ___ ':".'_~~~dv, 265 Pac. 103 2 ( Californ;, 
~?~r:·~~?_i_?_r, __ o_f_'.d_!-_~, 30 Utah 2d 44, 512 !'.2ci 1327. 
authorities have ever: a remote connection wi tr the princir:C 
involved in this case. The quotation fro:r. the Restatement c 
Cor.:ra::s nas no applic:ation w'latever to a rate making orocee:-
ing. ilssu'"ing. arguendo. that there was a violation of v 
statute. the quotation from the Restatement deals only with t~.· 
issue of enforceability of the ai:sreement as between the t• 
utilities. It has nothing to do with the issue of whether o~e~· 
atin01 expenses incurred under the agreement are reasonable UL> 
ity ooerating expenses. 
by a '.:ounty tc recover rnonies receive::! by a county err.ployee C"· 
trarv to a statute preclurling self-dealing. 
case nas notr.in< to do with utility expenses or the rate m3C 
proce:::s. 
Protestants next contenrl that Cal-Pac has violated 
provisions of Section 54-4-26 U.C.A. (1953) which provides: 
., Every pub 1 i c u ti 1 it y wQ_eQ_ <2.r:.? er~cj_£y_!~_co:nm i__s-
s ion shall, before entering; into any contract for 
construction work or for the purchase of new facil-
ities or with respect to any other expenditures. 
submit such proposed contract, Purchase or other 
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expenditure to the commission for its aoproval; 
a_i:i.d_,_!:_f_t,_t:l_~S:2-~~.i:~~:i,_()_l'l_f)n9._~ __ t,_hat a~uch proposed 
~()n_~~st _ _,_ ___ 2~r:s:_h_?_se ____ ()!::____.Q__t_~~!::.~'.'.Jl~r:!_d_i tu re diverts, 
directly or indirectly, the funds of such public 
\)fl 1=_:i,_~i_1§-~n:y-=-:::-or _i t~_offis:_e_rs _()_r -~~ockhoTCfersor; 
to ___ ~QLs::orporat_i_()n in which they are interested, or 
_i_s_r:!_()_!_ __ P.!':.2-22-~~--~ood _faith for the economic 
~~e_(i t __ o_C_ ___ ~~t:!.___E_!:I blic_ ut i lit_y_,__ the commission 
~_t:J_a_;L_l ___ ~l.!:_t:!_ ho!_9__ its --~J::>_p..£.OV~ __ ()_f._ s ucJ:l contract, pur-
chase or other expenditure, and may order other 
contracts--, -purchases-"or- expenditures in lieu 
thereof for the legitimate purpose and economic 
welfare of such public utility." (Emphasis added.) 
';"~e response to the Protestants' argument lies in the first sen-
tence of the statute. The statute itself purports to require 
'j van c e 2. pp rov "-1 of the Commission on 1 y "~t:!.~ r:!__ q_r::_Sl~-r_:_~d ___ p_y_!_~ 
:o'.'.:r.ission." Cal-Pac was not ordered to submit the proposed 
·------·----
2ontract in advance for Commission approval. The stated purpose 
cf the statute is to avoid diversion of funds of the public 
Jtility to its officers or stockholders or to companies in which 
:hey may have an interest and to avoid construction of facili-
::es not proposed in good faith for the economic benefit of the 
;:i~i ty. In t'1eir Erief, Protestants quote only the first 
:'rase of the statute, omitting the language w!'Jich follows which 
:rovides "and if the Commission finds that any such oroposed 
::~tract diverts ... funds of such public utility to any of 
-:s officers or stockholders or to any corporation in which thev 
interested, or is not proposed in good faith for the eco-
·:~~c benefit of such utility, the Commission sh al 1 withhold its 
0 ::croval of suer. contract There is no allegation in this 
-17-
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case nor anv evidence er finding bv the Cor:imission which wo.,: 
in any manner authori.ze tne Commission to withhold approval c 
the contract. even 
Commission aporoval. 
. f' L the utility had been ordered to ob ta:· 
Protestants call attention to Comrriission Regulatio:. 
67-05-95 (Genera: Clrder tlo. 95) which they sa·,r constitutes, 
"order tv the Commission" requirins advance submission oP t· 
contra2t :n this instance. The Commission took administrat: 
notice a:.J tne Court may take judicial notice of this re?~::. 
tion. Paragraph 3 of the Regulation provides: 
"3. This amended Order shall have no applica-
tior. to any transaction which is subject to the 
regulatorv jurisdicti0n of any federal regulatorv 
ai:rency. '· 
The !electric Service Agreement of which the transmission ::· 
provisions are an integral part is subject to the regulat:· 
juris::!iction cf the Federal Power Commission since it is a c:·· 
tract for "the sale of electric energy at wholesale" ac: 
such, re.::c1latorv Jurisdiction is expressly conferred by the:;·-
eral Fo·n'er .4ct (lf. U.S.C . .fl., Section 324.) The Electric Sere 
A.::reerrent W:E filed with the Federal Power Commission an'. 
acf.:nY.:ledged jurisdiction by acceptance of the filin12: (Ex:.:: 
1::. :i 333-333; see F 8110. Pg 75). In oointing out these f 0: 
•:e do not assert that the Com11ission is without jurisdictic: · 
the matter, but sirr:oly that there was no violation of :· 
-18-
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: .. 
~o:J:nssion' s General Orjer in failing to seek an::l obtain advance 
As legal suppo!"t for this feature of their argument, 
::u~sel for Protestants rely uoon t:!_?_P_~_Y._?_l_l~y__D:_§.~!:rii::_~~ 
v. C~alis~g_g2: __ ~~eg!-ri<;:_Co .. (Californi2 1918) an::l Slia~!:_~-~~-~-!:.Y_ 
\'. ''. o od_y . s u ::> r a . The Nap_?_ case had nothing to do with regula-
jurisdiction or the rate making process. Instead, it in-
·;::·;ej litigation in a state court between two utilities. 
·:.er, t~e California Code orovision construed in t'lat case (un-
:":e Section SIJ-4-26, U. C. A .. 1953) expressly oroclai!l's that ar:y 
,r.3uthorized transaction ''shall be void.'' The Shasta case has 
----
·.: rr.ort: applic::itio:i to this feature of the Protestants' ar!?ument 
·.·.:or i+. ::'.id when cited for the first provision. Again, Shasta 
:~v:lves a controversv between a county and a former em;:iloyee 
;;,:was adjudicated in a state court. 
::i anv event, both the Wheeling Agreement and the Elec-
Servi2e Agree:r.e:it were filed with the Commission in this 
:o:e. ::-.e CorrLT:ission ordered all parties to appear and con-
:·:~-: a full-scale investigation of the contracts. Certainly, 
V,' 3 5 fu 2.1 and complete hearing accorded to the rate 
?rotestants oarticipated in these hearin~s and have not 
~·.:fore and cannot now be heard to say that they have been 
: .:e::osed of an:v opportunity to challenge the merit of the 
Severa: witnesses from both utilities (UP&L and 
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Cal-Pac) testified with respect to the reasonableness of tr.' 
E:lectric Service Agreement. They were pai nstakingi. 
cross-examined by Protestants' counsel. Al though the Cornrnissior 
states in finding number 1~ that the contract "is not in th: 
best interests of the customers of Californi3-P3cific Uti'.:-
ties, 11 it has not at any place in the Report 3.nd Order set fo~:· 
the basic facts or legal authorities which are claimed to su:-
port this conclusion nor is the conclusion connected with •· 
ultimate Jecision. On the contrary, the Commission 1 s Report a• .. 
Order conv.1:.1s no finjin>; ar.ywhere within the confines of t:i;· 
document that the transrr.ission line expense is excessive, unwa;-
ranted or incurred in bad faith. The obvious conclusion of t'.: 
Commission was that the expense should be allocated. This pri· 
sumes a finding that the amount of the expense itself is reasc:.· 
able for otherwise a lesser amount should have been employed '' 
the basis for allocatio1. 
As a final attack on the Commission's Reoort and Orde; 
the Protestants urge that the contract "lacks oroper contr,:· 
elements.,. This argument settles around three basic 
tions. First, Protestants S3Y that 
su~ject to future negotiations because 
''essential elements" ''' 
in the event that U~i 
elects to tap the transmission line at some time in the fut;: 
"there is no formula established'; for deterrr,ining adjustment:· 
the annual fixed charge under the contract. Obviously. ti'Jis ~' 
-2J-
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:.:thing to do wit~ the completeness of the basic contract. UP&L 
"":l have no right to tap the transmission line, except with the 
28 ;,sert an::J upon terms agreed to by Cal-Pac. This will require 
separate negotiations and an independent a'1;reement, neither of 
.• , . .:.2n .:.r. anv a.anner reflects upon the enforceability of the 
tao~c a'"reement. 
Protestants next contend that the Electric Service 
·'·•reement works an "unconscionable forfeiture upon California-
racific'' (Page 18, Petitioners' Brief) oecause Cal-Pac is obli-
g~te: to oay for the extension, even in the event it discon-
tinues the purchase of power from UP&L. The Protestants argue 
tr.at this provision "imposes an unconscionable burden uoon the 
cJnscimers with out affordin1' them a!1y corresponding benefits." 
:rie 23G-KV line is in use. for service to Cal-Pac customers and 
,~cer the Electric Service Agreement Cal-Pac has the continued 
ri€ht to use of th3t line without limit3tion. If UP&L had 
::~structed this major extension of its transmissio!1 system 
·~r.jer terr.:s which would h3ve excused Cal-Pac fror.i payment should 
:: unil3ter3lly determine to discontinue the purchase of power 
r 0 ::-: :~"'&'...,. we would certainly hear justified criticism from the 
''
0 rE:-.ol::Jers and/or rate payers of UP&L. The line was con-
0:·,cted for the use of Cal-Pac and it should p3y for the same, 
except to the extent that UP&L may use a part of it for its own 
'' : 'a" s rn is s i o n requirement s . In the l3tter event C31-Pac will be 
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reimbursed or excused from payment of a orooortionate share 
the fixed charges. 
Finally. Protestants complain because the agreement pre. 
vides that fixed charges will be applied to the "actual" cost C' 
construction, whereas, the costs used to determine fixed ch3r~, 
are "estimated." This argument procee:ls upon the mista!.:en 3 ,. 
sumption that fixed charges will be deterrr.ined on the basis: 
'·estimated'' rather than "actual" costs. Since all of the cos'.: 
of the line cannot be deterrr.ined as of the moment of its com:.;,. 
tion, it was necessary to include some estimate in order · 
implement billing for the fixe:l charges at the time the line,;; 
energized. The witnesses testified, however, that there are~ 
material differences between the actual and estimate:l figur::. 
Billing is ari adrr:inistr:o.tive and procedural matter to imple~e: 
the contract and does not in anv manner affect its enforce1t:.-
ity. 
~Y way of summary. the Corimission' s Order gr3nc:· 
oartial recovery i:o not invali'.l for lack of prior Com~iss:: 
approval of the Electric Service Agreement or on account of,. 
technical leg3l deficit in the form of the contract. 
-22-
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POINT II 
THE COM~ISSIO~ IN REFUSING THE FULL INCREASE 
REQUESTED ACTED ARBITRARILY ~ND IN VIOLATION OF THE 
UTILITIES' RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION (POINTS 
III AND IV OF PROTESTANTS' BRIEF) 
.4. :r:i2~_E;_'.'_~d~_c~ __ (~l_l_)'._ __ __j_i,i_~t_if~-~~--t_~~ __ e_~~ns_~ 
and there is no legal basis for disallowing 
thesame~------ ----~------- ----- ----- - -- ---~ 
The conduct of the business of a public utility requires 
:ne exercise of the discretion of management in the making o: 
innumerable decisions relating to its business. Cal-Pac's 
~ecision to enter into the 1962 Wheeling Agreement and tc 
c~nstruct the 230-KV transmission line, including the method for 
financing for said line were decisions for its management 
invo:ving the exercise of judgment and discretion. The Public 
Service Com'.Tiission is vested with the right to r::'_egu_l_a~ the 
'Jtility. The right to regulate does not include the right to 
·~.anage" its affairs. (Tr 9/24, Page 38) 
:he Com~ission in this case did not recognize this 
::stinction. In soeaking of the method selecterl for financiri€: 
:'.' ':.~e trans:nission line, Comu-,issioner Zundel said to Cal-Pac' s 
":" en;:~neer, "Wouldn't it really have been better for your 
::·:3~v anj for Utah Power & Light Company to have oresented to 
·- .: :o:n:'lission one or two of these oroposals. or alternatives . 
.-.,.. ..;s to m3Ke a decision on it .. . ?: 1 (Tr 9/24, Page 38) Util-
management had the prerogative to make the decision. The 
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Commission had the r '.i;:"it to review the decisior, withir, v' 
1 i mite d fr a rs e work o f t n e stat u t e ( Sect i on 5 4 - I.; - 2 6 , U . C . A • 1 9 5 3 1 . • 
Regulatory bo::lies have no rii;rht to disallow or reduc' 
expenses incurred by management unless it clearly appears tr.; 
such exoenses are excessive. unwarranted or incurred in t' 
faitr,. Tnere must be substantial. competent evidence :inJ , 
plicit findin.:s to s1Jorort a disallowance of utility exoeri'.', 
w'1ic'1 hav,oo a:::tually bee!'l incurrej bv management ::lecisic~.'. 
These orinc:'..cles are recognized in ~()g_~ri_c:_g\'__"'.~ ___ f".~blic UtiL· 
Comr-.iss1c:.. Utah 442. 269 Pac. 1006. where the Court so: 
that i:. r:-1=.:ters of business judg!lle'.'lt there shoul::l be no inte·· 
ference ty t'ie Co'iimission "unless it is ma'.le to a;:>pear that'.· 
policy ard C'.)nsequ,oont expenditure is actu'lte'.:i by bad faith, 
involves jishonesty. wastefulness, or gross inefficiency" -1 
Utah 442, 447 J. 
A2d. 3" 7 ( 'Je!"f'".'.)!1: 196':') the Ver11ont Public Servic-:: Comrniss:· 
disallo1-;ed por:ior.s '.)f trie cost of a ne·..; trans'.riissicr. line:· 
utility rate case an::! other utility expenses a:::tu=llly incur~' 
l!l revers~ng the Repo!"t and Order of the Commission. the Ver~.:· 
Surreffie Court said: 
\209 A2::l. 307, 311) 
"The functions of a put·lic service commission is 
that of control anj not of rnanage:::ent, and recul3-
ti on shoul::l not obtrude itself into the place of 
management the price to be paid for sue~ 
acquisition an:l the exoenses relative theret'.' 
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•. f 
called for the exercise of judgment on the part of 
management. '.;ood faith on its part is to be pre-
sumed. Although expenses chargeable to this matter 
should be scrutinized with care, the Commission had 
no authority to disallow or reduce them unless it 
clearly appeared that they were excessive, unwar-
ranted or incurred in bad faith." 
Latourneau case is of particular interest in this case 
ce2ausE tne Comaiission in that case refused to allow the full 
ex;iense for new transmission line because the greater part of 
the capacity of the line was not in service to the rate oayers 
ac the time of the hearing. The Court reverse::l arid directed the 
Co~~ission to allow the full amount of the expense.] 
It is acknowledged t'1at the Utility carries the initial 
DJrden of showing t>ie need for the expense. The cases hold, 
~u"'·ever, that when tl-ie Utili tv produces evitjence that the ex-
:::~se has actually been incurred, the burden shifts to the 
Protestants to show that the expenses are unreasonable by reason 
:c inefficiency or bad faith. The rule is set forth in well-
opinion of the Idaho Supreme Court. Boise Water 
-· ----------
F.2d 163. In that case the Idaho Supreme Court says: 
(555 F.2d 163, 169) 
''The Company contends in any event that it met its 
burden of production with respect to the other non-
affi liated expenses by showing ~~~~! incurrence of 
the expense. We agree. The utility established a 
prirna facie case for the reasonableness of its 
operating expenses to non-affiliates by showing 
actual incurrence. The burden then shifted to the 
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Commission to show by substantial, competent evi-
dence that the expenditures were unreasonable by 
reason of inefficiency or bad faith. West Ohio Gas 
co_. __ v_ '.__ Pu Ql~ ~ 'l~ j__ lit i es --~-~-·-r:i _Qt_'___ Oh~ o ~--291r---u.s-;­
b3 , 5 5 S . Ct . 3 1 6 , 7 9 L . Ed . 7 6 1 ( 1 9 3 5-T; - N_ ~ w_~_r1_gJ:_ and 
Ttl. & Tel. Co. v. Dept. of Public Utilities, 360 
Mass~-44-T;-2Ys-N. E. 2d--4§T.-517Tr9''(il-.--See also' 
f_i_t_y_c:i.LJ~orf_g_l-k~_f_Q.~~ao~ake __ ~_f_o_l_~rn~- 'f~L- -Co., 
192 Va. 292, 1)4 S.E.2d 772 \1951); Public Service 
co'1i·'_ll_~!l_v_._E1y Lig_.~t-~ __ fS'._~~!::_co •. eo !Te_v_:---3r2-,--393 
P • 2 d 3 O 5 T 196lf) . Cont r a : P e t i t i or: o f Pu b li c 
~e_ryj_c ~_'I_r_a_rc_s_p_o_r_:_~, 5 ~i-;-;;-.-196, 7 4--T.-21--550-rTcg·cH:-" 
The '.Jtilitv's evidence in this case fully justified t" 
trans~,issior line exoenses. The 1962 decision to enter into t'i' 
·..ihee~i:".~ A€reement involved issues of company policy whicl-J we:: 
particularly withir: the realn of nanagement judgment. 
138-K\' trans•nission system constructed for the purposes of ru:. 
filling the Wheeling Agreer.ient is more than adequate to han::_ 
the 40 !Tlegawatt comrr;i tment of the Wheeling Agreement. A ~ai·d 
the decision to enlarge transmission facilities by selection c 
a 23J-KV line and determination of means to finance the fr-
were matters of manage~ent discretion. The evi::lence offere~: 
the Utility demonstrated that no part of the ne·.-1 230-~V trar.:· 
mission system was required for the wheeling of i:sovernme'.· 
energy under the Wheeling Agreement; that total transr:Jiss'. 
capacity, including the new 230-KV transmission line, bet1"' 
points of origin and termination of that line is 213 megawat:' 
that the total extent of the wheeling commitment is only · 
megawatts or 18.8% of the total line capacity, and that t~ 
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}tility will require $850,910 to offset the annual costs for 
20 nstruction of the new transmission line. There is no evidence 
... the record which contradicts these facts. Under this state 
-" tr.e record the Utility was entitled, as a matter of law, to 
a1 i'lcrease in rates sufficient to recover its increased costs. 
:.-en assurninz. however, that there was some rational basis for 
requiring the Company to segregate the transmission system, 
there CO'Jld be no logical basis for allocation of expenses to 
the wheeling commitment in excess of 18.8%. 
In ~!:_:_-~_g_s~[l_b.__~_g_~l2~~s!_ __ ~omp_a_n_y_~.:__\,!_~i_!:_~_Q_-~~!:_es, 298 
J.S. 38, 56 5.Ct. 720, Chief Justice Hughes, speaking for the 
:curt, explains the application of constitutional due process 
reqJirements to the rate-making process in public utilities 
23.Se S. The opinion says: 
"The fixing of rates is a legislative act. *** 
Exercising its rate-making authority. the Legis-
lature has a broad discretion. * 1 * When the 
Legislature itself acts within the broad field of 
legislative discretion, its determinations are 
conclusive. When the Legislature apcoints an agent 
to act within that sphere of legislative authority, 
it may endow the agent with power to ma~e findings 
of fact which are conclusive, provided the require-
ments of due process••* are met, as in according a 
fair hearing and acting upon evidence and not arbi-
trarily. *** But the Constitution fixes limits to 
the rate-making power by prohibiting the depriva-
tion of property without due process of law or the 
taking of private procerty for public use without 
just compensation *** Legislative declaration or 
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finding is necessarilv subject to indeoendent judi-
cial review upon the facts and the law bv courts of 
competent jurisdiction to the end that the Consti-
tution as the supreme law of the land, may be main-
tained. ***Confiscation is merely the taking of 
private property without just compensation, and 
offends the Constitution. If the property itself 
is taken by e:ninent domain. just compensation is 
its value at the time of taking. If the lef(isla-
ture, either by its own act or through the creation 
of an administrative agency, prescribes rates or 
charges for a public utility, the use of the prop-
erty is taken, and just compensation is a reason-
able rate of retur~ upon the value of the oroperty 
at the time it is being used for the public ser-
vice. In other words, a utility is entitled to 
!::_§_ t~s __ 1;_b_~!___w_U i~xi~X<i_§__f~§_~ona bl_~ ~~~e_~-2.f_i~t_ur:._n 
~ft _e_c_ __ p_~_'!ieri_t ___ o_f_ __ 2_12.!?J::_a ti [1_~ __ e_~2_e ns~"- ._ ___ ta x~~---~~d 
f i ri_~~_i_a_L__c__h ~!::_ge_s_. __ r_ o_r __ _!__~ __ L'._ ~_E;_ __ ()_f___t_b__~ __ 12.r::_ o o e_r::__t_r 
g_ ~-°- t e ::!_1;_()__!l_L'._12_l_:i,_g_~~-r:_ "'.'.-h~e_~ __ A ri_y t__b_i_n g 1 e s_~-1;_~3_i:i_t;__h_a_1:,_ 
is unfair and unreasonable.' 
There can be no meaningful judicial review unless t>.; 
regulatory agency makes sufficient findings to explain the basi' 
for its decision. Only by that means may the reviewing cour: 
determine whether there is substantial competent evidence :-
support the findings relied uoon in the rate-:naking process a~-
whether there is any reasonable (not arbitrary) connection te· 
tween these findings an::l the ultimate decision of the Comrr.is· 
sion. The duty to make adequate findings is particularly i:· 
portant where constitutional issues are involved. Speaking 
this matter, the United States Supreme Court has said: 
'To make such review adequate the record must 
exhibit in some way the facts relied upon by the 
court to repel unimpeached evidence submitted for 
the company. If that were not so, a complainant 
would be helpless, for the inference would always 
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be possible that the court and the commission had 
drawn upo!'l undisclosed sources of information 
unavailable to others. A hearing is not judicial, 
at least in any adequate sense, unless the evidence 
can be known.'' ( We_~t __ Q!:J_j_~_Ga~_f<2_~_~Q_y__ v. Public 
l2_tj._li_to~-i;:~_Comf'.l_ission, 294 U.S.o3, 55 S. Ct~O--
~here a utility expense is disallowed, the Commission's findings 
rr.ust be sufficient to show that it has acted non-arbitrarily. 
(555 P.2d 163. 171) 
"\Iha t is es s er,~ i a 1 are s u ff i c i en t findings to per-
m it the reviewing court to determine that the Com-
mission has acted non-arbitrarily. That function 
we cannot perform here." 
anJ the Com'llission' s findings must set forth the basic facts 
~~ich support its conclusions. 
(555 F.2d 163, 171) 
"In making its determinations the Commission must 
present in its order the basic (not merely "ulti-
r:ia te") facts necessary to support reasonably its 
conclusion regardin" facts in issue. An "ultimate 
fact· is generally expressed in the language of a 
statutory standard, such as 'the rate is reason-
able'; 'th~_~tion is in the ~1:!El_i_~ __ interest.' 
'Ba"Oic facts' are those upon which the ultimate 
fact rests. They are more detailed, but are not so 
detailed as a summary of the evidence. 'The find-
in§'s need not take any particular forrr: so long as 
they fairly disclose *** the basic facts upon which 
tne board relies and its ultimate conclusions 
therefrom •••.' Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Dept. of 
Publ. Utilities, 14 N.J. 411, 102 A.2d 618,----o3f 
(TJ:-T.-195_4_)_;-Davis, Administrative Law, §16.06, 
450-451 ( 1958). See, Davis, Administrative Law, 
§ 16. 06, 449-454 ( 1958); Idaho _ _l2__11_q_~ground Water 
User .'.._§ __ ~~~~:__J~Q_?__~~wer _Co. , su~ra, 89 Idaho 
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at 155, 404 F .2d 859; Mountain View Rural Tel. Co. 
v. Interstate Tel. Co. ~--SS--TcfaT10--5-f4~-1'-5--P-.-2-d 723 
H93sT.-,·--n~'11-phasTs-added l 
The Commission's Report and Or:Jer in this case cannot withstan: 
judicial scrutinv under the foregoing principles. 
segregation of wheeling as seoarate and independent frorr: t'' 
rest of the utility's business is wholly unsupported bv neces-
sary findings. The Commission gives no in:Jication of its rE'· 
sons for segregation an:J no justification for the ultim2:' 
effect whic". is to require the utility and/or its sharehol:Je;' 
tc bear t':e loss of approximately $400 ,000 in unrecovere: 
expense. For example, there is no findinl( that the Ylheeli'.: 
A~reement was made in bad faith or is not compensatory. (By ic 
disaoproval of the fixed rate in the Wheeling Agreement, V-
Commission may have been thinking that the wheeling rate is: 
be viewej in light of the cost of all transmission lines i;,. 
eluding the new 230-KV line rather than on the basis of irnbed:: 
cost of tne 138-KV system which was to provide the wheeli:.:. 
T':is rationale cannot be derived fro'll the Report and Oder. 
Further, the method of allocation is inconsistent with t' 
evidence. The Commission's Report and Order fails to deal ,·:: 
the evidence which shows that only 18.8% (not 46.97%) oft::: 
transmission capacity is co'llmitted to wheelinf. To add fur::' 
confusion to the Com;:iission' s rationale, the Report and or::· 
includes meaningless fin::inQ;:" regarjing lack of' approval of:· 
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=:~ctric Service Agreement and the Wheeling Agreement; jurisdic-
. :.,r: of the Commission to m::idifv the agreements and general 
, ·_ = terr.ents that the agreements are not in the public interest. 
=1ese ~injin~s and Conclusions are not connected in any way with 
Corrniission's ultimate decision. The Commissio~ assumed 
.-~~ is::~ct~0n of the two contracts; directed all of the parties 
·.: :i::cear and heard evidence in an adversary proceeding. P.ow-
"·, •. '• has failed to make any finding of basic fact with 
re~:ect to the Agreements and has side steeped its allege~ 
:,~·c.s:!:'.ction to either aporove or amend the same. In summary, 
'-''- :::01'.:r.ission's Order wholly fails to show that the Commission 
oct~j non-arbitrarily in disallowing the expense. 
CONCLUSION 
Ihe Com'.llission' s inquir.y in this case is whether the 
ex:ens~ sought to be recovered is reasonable. Protestants' 
="•~:ce:.t t"st the Electric Service Agreement is void and lacks 
:::cer contract elements is wholly without merit and in any 
o.~··. "ail:: to address the issue before the Commission. The 
: I.;.._,. demonstrated by competent and substantial evidence 
V1c0 trans:nission line expense was incurred by it for the 
=:~-_cc: its public utility obligation. There is no compe-
svi::ience to impeach the utility's prima facie case. The 
·• Report and Order of the Commission wholly fails to 
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demonstrate that the Commission has acted non-arbitrarily ir. · 
denying a oortion of the expense. 
The case should be rerr,anded to the Commission witr,. 
directions to il'rant an increase in rates sufficient to allo• 
recoverv of the entire exoense incurred or that failing, , , 
- I 
case. Sv I rehe2rini;: consistent with the law applicable to the 
its further Order in this matter, the Commission should cc 
directed to authorize a surcharge or other appropriate for11 o: 
rate rel:'..ef to make the utility whole for the entire transrr:i~-
sion line expense i!'lcurred to the effective date of the ne• 
rates. 
Respectfully submitted, 
VAN COTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL~ 
McCARTHY 
Grant Macfarlane. Jr. 
Attorneys for California-Pacific 
Utilities Comoany 
141 East First South 
Salt Lake City, Utah e4111 
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